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what is icloud control panel its an integral part of itunes, but requires a separate installation on
windows pcs. mac os systems have it pre-installed. most users will stay logged in to their icloud
control panel for syncing contacts, passwords (icloud keychain), notes, photo stream and other

types of data between their ios devices and their computer. to bypass apple app store
restrictions, we have added the ability to download ios apps using the app-specific icloud

backup. use the icloud backup password to gain access to the apps protected by app store’s in-
app purchase restrictions. the app can now search for encrypted email passwords in outlook.com

and hotmail. in addition, the app can read microsoft exchange e2e passwords and extract
exchange passcodes if the password is set for the mailbox. the app can now search for

encrypted webdav passwords. the webdav password is a specific type of authentication token
used to access some webdav servers that have been configured with certain settings. for

example, an encrypted webdav password can be used to access a webdav share on a file server.
you can find webdav credentials in many different formats: username and password, sasl,

kerberos, plain, etc. webdav authentication tokens are usually protected by a password and a
timestamp. the app can extract encrypted webdav passwords and their timestamps from

outlook.com and hotmail. in addition, the app can read webdav passwords if the password is set
for the mailbox. the app can now search for password protected microsoft onedrive folders. the
app can extract the passwords for all files and folders protected by a password, including the

encryption key and the timestamp.
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the app can now search for passwords on android for
apps protected with a system-wide password. if you
have a device protected with a password, and you

launch the app for the first time, you will be prompted
to enter the password. once the app is launched for
the first time after the password is entered, the app

will use that password to access all of the app’s
protected folders. our goal is to extract data from

icloud backups from windows systems, but we need to
bypass the icloud control panel. this is done using a

special icloud control panel called
icloudcontrolpanel.exe. the name suggests its

purpose, which is to control and administer icloud.
however, it turns out that this is a little more than

that. after a thorough analysis, we noticed that
icloudcontrolpanel.exe is the result of a deep injection,

complete with its own anti-reverse shell. in other
words, we can access the shell using a network

connection. we observed that this happens through
the hypertext transfer protocol (http) protocol, usually
used for internet surfing. for internet surfing, we need
to log in to websites, and if the user has not entered a

password, we enter a default one. while this is the
case, we were able to bypass icloudcontrolpanel.exe

login process. furthermore, the tool offers us the
ability to change the default password and change the
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user account password, if we have the credentials.
once the icloudcontrolpanel.exe has logged in, it looks
for the credentials for the icloud user. it checks for the
user name, as well as the icloud password. when the

credentials are found, it goes to the next step and
starts downloading data from the icloud backup.
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